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amily Takes
et Plane To
West Pakistan

I Ivan Jett Named
!Chairman
Dairy MonthMonth

Conunencem
Planned At
Local Church

Crappie Catches On

FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) — The
state Department of Fish a n d
Wildlife Resources Thursday reported improved catches of crappie at Cumberland and Dewey
Lakes and Dale Hollow.
The department said that bluegill catehes
iinproving in farm
ponds and small lakes abound
Kentucky.
Good strings of crappie have
been taken from most sections of
Lake Cumberland with casting
arvi fly fishing bringing in fair
catches of bass. The lake is clear
to murky and falling slowly.
Kentucky Lake reports some
good catches of white bass in bays
and bridge areas. Black bass,
crappie and bluegill catches are
rated fair The lake is clear to
murky and stable.
&aid results from jig fishing for
black bass and the middle of the
lake are reported. Night fishing
for crappie and white bass is rated
good. The lake is mostly clear and
stable.
Improved crappie catches and a
few white bass `taken by still
fishing at night was reported at
Dale Hollow. The lake is clear
and falling slowly.
Dewey Lake :reports a big improvement in crappie catches with
some good strings of bluegill taken
In shallow bays. The lake is murky and clearing.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. EnsCommencement exercises will be
ra and children Mark, David,
conducted by Memorial Baptist
Constance Ellen, and Timothy, of
Church Sunday night. May 21, in
Englewood, Colorado. left on May
recognition of thirty-three mem16 by Jet for Lahore, West Pakibers who have earned Christian
stan.
Training Diplomas in the SouthMr. Ensner is employed by Tipern Baptist Convention Church
ton and Kolmbach, Inc.. Denver
Study Cousre for Teaching and
Water Engineers, who will begin
Training.
construction on a series of link
Nineteen persons will receive
canals on the Indus River plains.
Christian Training Diplo as given
This is an estimated $280 million
for completion of
e cour a of
dollars, ten year project which
these are M
study. Receivin
sellf be financed by the World
Alfred Taylor. Loudon Stubbl
Bank.
field, Mrs. Elmer Shelar. Elmer
Mr. Ensner will be chief acSholar. Mrs. J. W. Shelton, Mrs.
countant, and chief of general
Lawrence Overby, Everett Nanservices in charge of accounting,
ney, Mrs. Howard McNelly, Howhousing, commissary, motor equip
ard McNeely, Toy McDougal, Mrs.
Ivan Jett
ment, and office personnel.
Claude Miller, Mrs. Otis Hatcher.
Ivan Jett of Georgetown, Ken- Mrs. Ortis Guthrie, Mrs. Lester
- On Sunday May 14. the Washtucky,
director
of
Kentucky
Chain Garland, Mrs. H. T. Danner. Mrs.
ington Park Congressional Church
honored Mr. and Mrs. Esner with Stores Council, has been named Jonn
Compton,
Mrs. Frances
June
Dairy Month chairman of Buckner, Ralph Bogard, and James
a special morning service, commissioning them lay missionaries 1961 according to John A. Moser, Blalock.
alltheir new location. This was president of American Dairy AsIn addition to the nineteen
followed by a social hour, so that sedation of Kentucky.
above, a diploma was earned by
Jett, well known in Murray, said Ilailey Carter, deceved, and has
the members and friends could
that the dairy industry in Ken- been given to afis. Tarter.
offer their best wishes.
C ilorado (7ongregational tucky has made tremendous strides
The
Five persons have earned the
Conference publication sail this in recent years, ranking second Christian Diploma with the red
about the Ensners. "Steve has been to tobacco in agricultural income. seal affixed that five additional
moderator of his church, chair- It is only fitting that the industry courses of study have been comatesk of the pulpit committee, a tug this month to call to the at- pleted. They are Mrs. Loudon
deaaterr. actfbe .and loyal membet. tee'ef Mte cdnsumers the role Stubblefield. Mrs. Crawford Ray,
"Nancy, beside assuming many tat dairy foods play in a balanced Mrs. Everett Nanney, Ortis Guthnniponsibilities in the church, has diet as well as the economic value rie, Mrs. Halley Carter.
*an a dynamic leader in the ap- of dairying to a community, Jett
Nine people hava earned di• lication
of the Gospel, to the said.
plomas with both the red and
social issues of our community.
blue seals affixed indicating that
She has served for several years
By United Press International
a total of fifteen courses have
as chairman on the social action
BARBOURVILLE:. Ky. WO —
bean completed. They are Mrs.
committee. largely responsible for
T. A. Thacker, T. A Thacker, Honorary degrees will be awarded
pending legislation on capital punMrs. Voris Sanderson, Voris San- at the Union College commenceThe Calloway County
ishment The attractive, politicalCoon derson, Mrs. Pearl Phillips, Mrs. ment May 29 to the Rev Howard
ly socially, and relig.ously consci- Hunters Club will sponsor a water Hugh MeElrath, Hugh McElrath. T Matthews, Louisville. and Dr
ous Ensners. and their children raze and a drag race Sunday aft (•. J. Bra !ley, and Mrs. V. N. All- Emerson Cobh. of the faculty of
o ill do much in Pakistan to dispel ernoon at the Gregory Ferguson braten.
the College of the Pacific. at _Stocktile image of the Ugly American". Pond.
An impressive service is plan- ton, Calif. Matthews is executive
le.fre Ensner is the former NanThe pond is located between ned for Sunday night. The pastor secretary of Louisville Methodist
cy Whitnell. daughter of Mr. and ,New Concord and the Paris Land- will preach on 'Christian Educa- Conference Board.
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell of South ing State Park about two miles tion in the Local Church." Di11th. street, and she attended Mur- south of Mt. Carmel Church. The plomas will be awarded by the
FT CAMPBELL, Ky. lel —
gate will open at 12:00 no-on and pastor. Rev. T. A. Thacker. as the The command and staff of the
ray State College
entries ahould be in by LUO p. m. names are read by the Superin- 101st Airborne Division and Ft.
Dogs will be run in casts of tendent of Training, Ortis Guthrie
Campbell will honor Birg. Gen
four. All proceeds from the races The recipients of the diplomas will Charles J. Timmes Saturday.
will be used for re-stocking pur- place the diplomas in the custody Timmes, assistant division composes. The public is cordially in- of the church to be placed in a mander, will become deputy corn•
vited bi attend. No admission frame in the educational build- mender for training in Vet Nam
charge is made.
ing. Receiving custody of the di- In June.
Dr. E. H. Oakley and family
The Calloway County Coon Hunt- plomas for the church will he
will leave for Ft. Worth, Texas, ers Club meets the
first Monday Elmer Sholar. Sunday School SuLEXINGTON, Ky. (UTE Dr.
next Wednesday to attend the night in each month
at the court perintendent; Loudon Stubblefield, John C. Ball. a University of Kenhomecoming seminar of the Park- house.
Training Union Director; Mrs. tucky sociologist, said Thursday a
er Chiropractic Research FoundaVoris Sanderson for the Woman's study of juvenile delinquency made
tion.
Missionary Union. Dale Baker, in 1958 indicated that at least 30
Most of the Chiropractic ColBrotherhood President; and Vade per cent of boys in this area will
leges throughout North America
Bolton. Chairman of the Depart- be in trouble with the police bewill be represented at this seminfore their 18th birthdays.
ment of Church Music,
A school health workshop has
ar, as well as some of the leading
just
been
completed
at
Cumberland
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 11111 — FuChiropractors throughout the worFails State Park. The week long
neral sery,ces will be held Satld%
workshop was sponsored jointly
urday for Michael Hickey, 91,
-th;re are expected to be well by the State Department of Health
who voted in 70 consecutive
over 2000 Chiropractors and their and the State Department of Eduelect,ons. Hickey. a life - long
wives attending this homecoming cation.
The May meeting of the Chief Democrat who died Tuesday.
seminar.
The theme of the workshop was Chennubby District Committee, once said he voted only once
' Healthful School Living". This
Boy Scouts of America will be for a Republican, and that was
This will be the third Seminar waP an effort
on the part of these held tonight at 7 p.m. at the:Coun- because he knew the candidate's
that Dr. and Mrs. Oakley have twO 'Organizations to
improve the. ty Health Building on Olive Street father.
attended in the past year.
health environment and the health
----They are expecting to be back instruction of the school age child. in Murray. It is expected that
FT. KNOX, Ky. TPII — The
'reports will be received from the
on Sunday night, May 28. With
Those attending from Murray Organization
and Extension, Heal- Army announced Thursday it will
mare knowledge to help their na- were Don Shelton,
head football th and Safety. Camping and Acti- keep the police station at Tip Top
tal-ills with their health problems. coach. Murray State
College and vities, Leadership Training, Fi- near here open while surround
Hewlett Cooper, Area Supervisor
nance, a n d Advancement Sub, ing communities work out pro
BAKE SALE TOMORROW
of Health, Education of the State
blems If police radio transmitting.
Committees.
Department of Health.
The meeting will be presided State police moved from the staA Bake Sale sponsored by the
liver by Dr. James Hart, District tion to Elizabethtown last month.
Murray High School Student Coun•
Vice Chairman in the absence of
cil will be held on Saturday May
the Chairman, Dr. Thomas Hogan20 beginning at 8-30 in front of
camp. Refreshments for the meetDiuguid's and Belk-Settle.
will be provided by Phil MurSunday. May 21st is the annual ing
dock and served to members from
homecoming at the Martin's ChapCalloway, Graves and Marshall
el Methodist Church.
counties.
Joe Allbritten and Scotty I)iaAll day services are planned
guid wete the winners in the senwith Sunday school at 10:00 a.m.;
ior and junior divisions respectpreaching at 11:00 a.m.; dinner at
ively of the model car building
12:00
and
singing
in
the
afternoon.
911141114 Pre.,
contest held at Starks Hardware.
OWieriil
The Palestine Quartet of the Pal•
Other senior division winners
estine Methodist Church will ,be
were: second place. Myron Collier;
Western Kentucky — Partly the guest singers.
James A. Parker, Allen Rose, honorable mention: Joe James and
cloudy and a little warmer through
Everyone is invited for a day of and Gene Landon. of Woodman of
Jack Wallis. Second place winner
Saturday. scattered thundershow- worship and fellowship.
the World Camp 592 have pre- in the junior division was Terry
ers west and south portions late
sented Murray College High Fu- Lax. John James and Scotty Diutotht and Saturday. High today
NOT VERY TINNY
ture Homemakers of America with guid were honorable mentions.
in Nhe mid 70s, low tonight in
the American Flag. The flag was
Entry blanks were given with
the upper 50s.
DETROIT
— The Ford presented to Miss Mary Ann
Temperatures at 6 a. m.ltinT).: Times says that, although it ..was Crawford, FHA president, by Gene the purchase of model kits. The
contest was based on modification
Paducah 54, Louisville 55. Lexing- called "the Tin Lizzie," the old Landolt on Tuesday. May 16.
of the models and judged on the
ton 53, Bowling Green 51, Lon- Model T contained less than half
Mr. Landolt's secretary, Miss basis of originality.
don 53, Cmington 50 and Hop- a pound of tim.
Benita Maddox accompanied the
Boys 13 and younger enter their
kinsville 52.
"If it really had been made of group and made pictures during car,, in the junior
division and
Evansville, Ind , 54 and Hunt- tin," the magazine said, "the Mod- the presentation
a n d afterward the older boys in the senior diington, W. Va., 58.
el T would have cost about 59.000." with the officers around the flag. vision.
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Coon Hunters Plan
Water, Drag Race

Dr., Mrs. Oakley
To Attend Seminar

School Health
Workshop Is Held

May Meeting Of
Scouters Is Tonight

Homecoming Planned
By Martin Chapel

Weather
Report

Two Winners In
Model Car Contest

Flag Presented To
College High FHA

es
Quarrel Over
Lassiter Case

Senior Girl Scouts
Are Entertained

Candidates In-Final Week—Of—
Plea To Residents For Votes

Explorer Post 45 was host to
the Senior Girl Scouts at the
Scout Reservation on Kentucky
Candidates for .oflice in the Brigham Futrell
Lake last Saturday. The outing
followed a day of instruction to primary election next Tuesday are Woodrow Rickman
the boys on rowing and canoeing. drawing their campaigns to a Lowry Parker
County Tax Commissioner
DETROIT (UPI) — The LassiterThe girls arrived about 2 p.m. close this weekend And are bracWatson murder - conspiracy trial and were shown around camp by ing themselves for the final count Charles E. Hale
on
Tuesday.
Robert Young (Incumbent)
continues, almost despite itself, the boys. Activities for the afterThis year, even with the large
County Jailor
while two Wayne County Circuit noon included boating and canoenumber of candidates, 71. voters Clyde Steele (Incumbent)
Court judges squabble over com- ng for the girls.
County Coroner
The evening meal consisted of will know shortly after the elecmitment of its star attraction to a
barbecued chicken, baked potatoes, tion just who won because of the Max H. Churchill (Incumbent)
mental institution.
installation of voting machines
County Constable
corn, salad, and lemonade.
Judge Carl M. Weidman signed
Coy Orr (Incumbent(
After the evening meal a float- last year.
The machines will keep the tab- Magiss
a writ of habeas corpus Thursday ing campfire was built on the
, Now Concord District
preventing the transfer of Mrs. lake and a campfire program of ulation as the voters make their Willie Bucy
Nelle Lassiter to Ionia State Hos- singing and stunts was enjoyed by choices and will reveal this in- Noel Warren (Incumbent)
pital until after a hearing May 25. all. All boys and girls returned to formation when election officers Chester Yarbrough
unlock the machines and view the
The writ countermanded a com- Murray after the campfire.
Magi
, Liberty District
totals.
mitment order signed by Judge
Clyde B. Hale
On July I Post 45 will celebrate
There are thirty voting pre- Hemp Ellis
Joseph G. Rashid earlier. A three- its first birthday with a western
„
member sanity commission had lade barbecue at the Scout Reser- cincts with ten of them in the Almon Willoughby (Incumbent)
'City
and
'twenty
in
the
county.
recommended that the 39-year old vation. The Senior Girl Scouts will
J. M. -Pickle" Williams
City voters will vote for several Alvah W Gallaway
grandmother be treated for emo- be the guests at this affair -along
City.
officials
in
addition
to the Leonard Walker
tional exhaustion.
with the parents of the Explorers
countywide officials on the bal- J. D. Johnson
Ra.,hid granted a mistrial in the and many others.
lot.
Eulis Goodwin
The afternoon activities Will Incase of Mrs. Lassiter, accused of
Mayor Holmes Ellis is seeking
Magistrate, Hazel District
conspiraese--with Gordon Watson, chide field sports events, a splash re-election to the office of mayor
her former lover, of plotting the party and other outdoor activities. and is opposed by Charlie Grogan, William Adams
Noble Brandon
1959 slaying of her husband, Par- After dinner that night the Ex- city clerk for thirty years.
plorers and Senior Girl Scouts will
ana
Incumbent City Judge Jake Dunn Ellie Paschall
return to Murray for a dance.
has no opposition in the primary. Oren Simmons (Incumbent)
He ordered Watson's trial to
and City Prosecuting Attorney T. Andrew J Wilson
continue, however, and Thursday
(Continued on Page 6)
W. Crawford is in the same posithe jaroceedings.drew only a handtion.
ful of spectators to the courtroom
Ten persons are seeking counwhich had been crowded when
cil ,eats in Ward A. They are inMrs. Lassiter, an ex-model, was
cumbents Prentice Lassiter, Joe
rateeent.
P,MINENCE. Ky. 1111) — Former Dick, Charles Mann Baker, Ma.
One of Lassiter's confessed kill- Murray State College player Char- rice Sonny Crass, and Howard Mcers, Roy C. Hicks. of Chattanooga, les Quertermous was hired Thurs- Neely. Manning Stewart. Lloyd
Tenn., was called and refused to day as football coach at Eminence Amok. Heron B. %Vest. Jack Br
testify. Hicks, Charles Nash and High School.
lote. and P. W. Ordway.
Richard Jones. all serving life senIn Ward B four incumbents are
Mitchell Bailey resigned as bastences for the actual slaying, have ketball coach at Henry Central to seeking
re-election. They
are
all refused to testify.
I become coach at Eminence. Hen- Richard Tuck, James Rudy AllTheir silence has nearly de- ry County School Superintendent britten, Leonard
Vaughn
and
The Music Department of Mur
stroyed the state's case against John W. Long said Jerry Gray had Frank Lancaster. Others in Ward
B
Mrs. Lassiter and Watson. Hicks been named to replace Bailey as
seeking election are L. W. lay ('ollege High will hold its
was cited for contempt Thursday cage coach at Henry Central. Lar- Paschall, Roy Starks and Frank annual Music Awards4Banquet oi
Saturday night, May 20. 6.30 p. m,
after refusing to talk, but shrug- ry Bale, a former Murray State Ryan.
Voters may cast their vote for in the Murray Woman's Club
ged off a threatened 90-day jail athlete, will serve as Gray's assix persons in each ward, regard- House.
sentence with the comment, "it's sistant.
Miss Greta Brooks, daughter of
•'ill jail."
Bailey coached at Campbellsburg less of their own residence. The
Rashid was angry when he before going to Henry Central top six candidates in each ward Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamp Brooks,
heard of Weidman's action staying where his team had a 16-11 record will be the winners and will will serve as toastmistress. Ernie
Rob Bailey will give the invocacompose the new city council.
his court order.
last season.
Voters in both the city and coun- tion Dinner music will be furn"Maybe Judge Weidman would
Bailey and Quertermous succeed
like me to cite him for contempt," Jack Johnson who coached both t) have a large number of officers ished by Miss Bernadine Hoover
and her Collegiate Dinner Mus:c
he said.
basketball and football at Emi- to consider.
In addition to the countywide Ensemble composed of Barbara
While the squabble over juris- nence the past three years. Querdiction continued between t h e termous, 28. has had 12 years of offices which are to be filled, vot- Bobo, Olive Bopp. and Sally Morjudges, Mrs. Lassiter remained un- experience. He played high school ers in each magisterial district ris.
Professor and Mrs Robert Baar
will select a magistrate to fill a
der treatment in a Detroit hospital. football at Sturgis.
position on the Fiscal Court. There will appear as guest artists for
the program portion of this anare seven magisterial districts.
The other offices to be filled nual event. Professor Baer. Fine
and those seeking the ()Tees are Arts Department. Murray State
a.s follows. The order of tlfe names College. aid Mrs. Baer are well
is not indicative of the manner known for their presentation of
in which they will appear on the vocal solos and veal duets. They
will be accompanied by Jack Gardballot.
Two candidates are missing from ner. Junior Music major from
the following list who appeared Louisville, Kentucky
Members of the Murray College
in an earlier listing. Bobbie LasAer, candidate for magistrate in High Band, Chorus. and Orchestra
the New Concord district passed will be presented with awards in
away and Glen Jeffrey, candidate, recognition for their membership
for council in Ward A Withdrew, in their respective school organizations as well as their participaCounty Judge
tion in All-Slate Organizations and
Garland Neale
Quad-State Musical Organizations.
Robert 0. Miller
Members of the Murray College
Bryan Tolley
High Band. ('horus. and Orchestra,
County Court Clerk
Randall B. Patterson (Incumbent) are as follows: Bobby Atkins. Julia Boyd. Marie Farris, Judith
Douglass Shoemaker
Gowans, David Graham. Kathleen
Joe Hal Spann
Madrey, James Owen, Vickie SingCounty Sheriff
Lt. Gen. Chang Do Yung „
leton, Jerry Wahl, Dianne Wilson,
Joe EM Boyd. Dwight Brinn. Sharilyn Broach. Sue Collins, Robert
Darnall. Charlotte Dodson. Jimmy
Ferns, Timothy Ginn, Steve GordDr. Robert Ilahs is still in crab on, Danny Hatcher, Jerry Lascal condition at the Vanderbilt siter, Rebecca Moore. Danny Orr,
Hospital, Nashville. Tennessee. aft- Gloria Ray, Edwirf• Sholar, Max
er having -undergone brain surg- Taylor. Emma Ruth Valentine.
Darwin
Weatherford, Dianne
ery this -week.
Dr Hahs was taken to Vander- West, Larry Wilson, Dwayne Alexbilt last Sunday. He has been un- ander. Rudy Bailey, Jean Buckder going treatment for a period ner, Cecilia Cavitt, Joe Cherry,
of time. Mrs. llahs called Murray Joe Ginn, Patsy Hendon, Jerri
Johnson, Tomrhy Lassiter, Van
about noon today and reported
that he seemed some better, how- McGinnis, Bobby Marshall, Rodger
ever his condition is still listed Mayer, Carolyn Palmer. Carolyn
Wilson. Sore Winter. Elizabeth
as critical.
Woods. Betty Ferguson. Alice
Hicks. Carolyn Miles, Judy Overbey, Ruby Parks, Mary- Beth RobHEMOPHILIAC AID
ertson, Linda
Sheltiin. Sandra
Smith, Ann Story. Jackie Washer,
CHICAGO MPS — A new gauze Sue White, Michael Alexander.
which forms an artificial blood Ernie Bailey. Greta Brooks. Jan.
Gen. Carter B. MaeGruder
John AL Chang
clot has been successfully 'tested nine Britt, Mary Ann Crawford.
1
with five hemophiliacs. according Pat Farley, Ben Hendrick. Jenny
KOREA TAKEOVER FIGURES—Leading figures In the
military
uprising and takeover in South Korea are Lt.
to the National Hemophilia Foun- Johnson, Glenda Jones, Jane MilGen. Chang '
Do Yung, who heads the group of army officers
dation.
ler, Shirley Outland. Joe Philwho wrested'
control of the Seoul government from Premier
Dr. Joseph G. Mondo, medical lips. Danny Steely. Judy Thomas,
John M.j
Chang. Gen. Carter B. MacGruder heads the U.S.
adviser to the foundation, said the Johnny Winter, Norma Jean Curd,
and U. N.
troops manning the peace line between
gauze is expected to be a major John Darnall, Sherrill Hicks, BobCommunist Northlr
Korea and South Korea. Rebels claim they
boon for hemophiliacs whose dis- by Ray, ('harles Robertson, and
are pro-U.S..,
ease prevents the clotting of blood. Janice Waldrop_

Charles Quertermous
Is Eminence Coach

Musk Awards
To Be Made
Saturday

Dr. Robert Hahs Is
In Critical Condition
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•

Look Up The
Number Urges
Johnston

4-H News

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inca
Consoii,tation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway 'rime., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
The Kirksey Senior 4-H Club
1, 1942.
met on May 11th in a class in
the school. The meeting ss:aa callJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ed to order by the president, Pam
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor Tithe ell.
ur Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
The pledges to the flags were
led by Gary Hale and Richard
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.: Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; Lamb. The devotional was read
by Hugh Outland. The minutes
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
and roll call were read by MarEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as garet Tucker.
Second Class Matter
A group discussion was held on
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20, per the 4-11 party which will be held
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- soon. The club planned . to go
Nnere, 55.50.
on a picnic and a hay ride to
some place in the county.
Glenn Sims showed the group
some slides on different educ.atonal trips. He also told the group
about 4-H camp. The pres,dent
•
appointed a committee to decide
do not intend to be dragged into the local political on the 4-H party then the meet,dispute over the income of the family of Mayor Holmes was adjourned.
Twila Aciams
Ellis, however an advertisement published by the friends
Reporter

FRIDAY - MAY 19, 1961
SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT

WE

of Charlie Grogan in another newspaper erroneously
states the advertisement was offered to the Ledger and
Times and was refused.
The advertisement -which was—published was not offered to us, but one with many differences in content and
figures was offered and rejected.
We do not think the income of Mayor Holmes Ellis'
family has anything to do with the qualifications of a
2anaidate and therefore we refused it. We have no apolo,zy for refusing to print the advertisement, a true copy of
which As available in our office to anyone who desires to
see it.
We would nbt have printed the advertisement which
was published either.

DIPLOMATS QUIT CASTRO—Cuban Consul IIilda Portela arid
Second -Secretary .Ant_..n:o Montane talk to reporters in
Mexico City after announcing they wished political asylum.
They said they oppose Cuban Premier Fidel Ctustro's suppress-on of religion and charged that they had been required to work as Communist agents.
—

'

LET'S •ELECT

Lock Men
Assist In
Saving Barge
SInking a barge containing 600
tons of liquid chlorine below Wilson Lock on the Tennessee River
was narrowly averted by quick action of lock personnel, Colonel
Vincent P. Carlson, I:spline: Engineer of the Nashville District,
Corps of Engineers. U. S. Army,
reported here today.
The incident occurred May 3 at
about 6:00 p. tn.. when a commercial towboat with 19 barges
departed the new 100-foot lift lock
for a downstream destination. Two
loaded barges were at the head
of the tow and one struck the
riprap bank, ripping a hole approximately four feet square in the
bow compartment. Captain Paul
Ross. master of the towboat. con:acted the lock for assistance. Homer T. Bryant, lock operator leader, and Frank E. Smith, lock -operator. 'provided.. a 3" pump and
connections for the aid of the
:tricken barge. They also made
a.rangements for allditional pumps
needed..

Joanne Woodward as a socialite wife spurned by her
Wall Street husband, Paul Newman, in Mark Robson's Twentieth Century-Fox CinemaScope, DeLuxe
Color production of John O'Hara's best-selling Novel,
Sunday at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre.

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Major Harold L. Cunningham. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oakland Cunningham of Murray, was awarded the
Bronze Star medal for outstanding service in the Quartermaster Corps in Korea, it was learned today.
A Chevrolet car driven by Robert White ran into a
John Deere tractor driven by Randall Patterson last
night. White and two occupants of the car, both of College Station, escaped with bruises and small cuts. Patterson, who was knocked 50 feet by the impact, required
several stitches to close a cut on his head.
Jack Walkup. administrator of the Murray Hosjaital,
presented the program yesterday at the regular meirting
of the Murray Rotary Club. He expressed his appreciation for the cooperation in the Hospital Day observed
last week.
Members of the Murray Garden Club and the Woman's Club have been extended an invitation by the Paris
and Henry County Council of Garden 'Clubs to attend an
art exhibit and flower show May 22.

.71.
3

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

head today's Sports

MURRAY MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT

Mfg * 'HARE

In a fantastic betrayal Prince Chandra (Walter Reyer) and his bride-to-be Seta (Debra Paget) are takes
prisoner in htis scene from American International's
"Journey To The Lost City," opening Friday at the
Varsity Theatre.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone FL 1-11M1
DOS W. Main OL
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."

FOR SALE
used
• GOOD POWER MOWERS
• REFRIGERATORS
WASHERS & DRYERS
THESE ITEMS WILL GO AT

LOW CLEARANCE PRICES
at

a

BILBREY'S
210 E. Main St.

Phone PL 3-5617

Boxoffice Opens

6:30

Show Starts

7:15

TONITE IS 'BANK NITE'
JACKPOT .11
$415.00
On The Screen TonTte and Saturday . . .

WILL BE A FRIEND TO ALL

•

"Young Enough To Do The Job and Old
Enough To Know How"

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
At
• PAINTING
• REPAIRS
• BODY WORK

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
606 Maple St.

Plaint 3
VIC

'PATRICIA

DAMONE OWENS
if MUST AT you 11)lift I
SUNDAY

. .
NO TIME WASTED—Joseph B.3.1
Abraham, who says he Is 102.1
'arrives in New York after a
visa In his native Israel and
tells newsmen that, in addition to fathering • family of
65, be has been active on a
farm near Baldwin. Mich,and
In a cult he calls "The Twelve
Tribe-IL" With him was his 12th
wife who is 43. They met and
were 'married in Miami. Fla.

(

-Whether you ,
travel to Venice or Virginia .-.-. never

carry
more cash than you can afford to lose

MONDAY

Ar ATLANTIC PICTURES PRODUCTIOu
As AWED A511515 ItI.LASI

TUESDA'Y

From
the
boldest
story
of love
in and
out of
marriage!

— ENDS SATURDAY
Adults $1.25 - Children 50e
Open 6:30 - Start 7:30
a

r

ewe

always carry
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spondable everywhere, yet only you can spend them Prompt refund if lost or
stolen. Cezt7 A penny &dollar. Get your American Express Travelers Cheques at

BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.

ea
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NOW YOU KNOW

LOWRY PARKER FOR SHERIFF

Calystoll

1. G. Richardson
Magistrate

"Look up the telephone number,
jot it down, and dial carefully,"
is the earnest message from D. K.
Johnston, manager for the Southern Bell Telephone Company
in Murray.
Mr. Johnston said today that
surveys just completed revealed
that around 385 calls are dialed
incorrectly in Murray daily. About
220 of these calls actually result
in a wrung number being reached,
thereby inconveniencing someone
other than the caller. According to
Johnston, the number of incorrectly dialed calls represents aboutl
1.3% of the 29,500 calls dialed
daily in Murray. • .'
According to telephones company studies, most wrong numoers in Murray result from either
contusion in dialing a combination
of letters and numbers, transposing digits, or having the wrong
number in mind. The first error
is particularly noticeable in long
distance dialing where customers
are often dialing exchange names
that they are not familiar with.
This letter and number confusion is one of the main reasons for
the new numbering system, All
Number Calling, which is being
introduced in Murray on a gradual
basis when certain types of work
is being done at the telephone
location. Dialing errors are considerably less with the new all
number system. Transposing digits can be avoided by jotting the
number down and having it next
to the telephone as you dialrFinally, being sure of the number by
looking it up in the telephone directory before starting to dial,
will eliminate many wrong numbers.
Next time you start to use your
telephone, why not do yourself
and your fellow telephone customers a favor by following Johnstoat three,telephone tips; look up
the number, jot it down, and dial
with care.

By United Press International
Dr. Frank Steely, of the sodi
The prison on the Isle of Sark,
science department, will deliver
the Channel islands off
the conimencement address at the the toast of Britain. is believed
VARSITY: "Great Imposter," feaFulton High School in Fulton May to be the smallest in the world,
ture 110 minutes; starts at: 1:00, 25.
with a capacity of two pri-soners.
3:02, 5:07, 7:12 and 9:17.

The. liquid chlorine cargo was
ialued at approcimately 140.000 MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Spidand was sealed in four compart- er". 72 mins , starts at 7:13 and
ments. Officials of the skaapin,g 11:15. "Hell To Eternity", 132
company Stated that under the mIns .tarts at 8:57.
sarcomata/sees the barge could have
sunk without lass of cargo, but
that :he cost of raisin a sunken vessel such as this would have been
high. The channel in the canal
below the lock also would have
been par.ly blocked for other
river traffic.

Charlie Lassiter
Our Repesentative

Dr. Steely Will Address
Seniors at Fulton High

Bulkhead timbers were procured by the lock operators for temporary repairs t., the damaged
portion of the barge. Upon completion of those emergency repairs, the towboat was able to
maneuver the barge back through CAPITOL "Ben Hur," feature
the lock a,nd to an upstream term- 212 minutes, starts .at 7:30.
.nal for further repais.

Colonel Carlson and Lockmaster
Harold K. Stafford expressed great
satisfaction over the performance
of the lock employees. The District Engineers said that this is
only .,ne of several recent in.
atances in which lockmen and
other Corps personnel engaged
in river work had gone to the
a.d of persons or vessels in distress. Two occurrences on :he
Cumberland River involved 1.fe
saving, one by artificial respiration and the other by boat rescue A life saving incident also
place near General Joe
took
Wheeler Lock and involved a
small boat in distress Two Tenne--ere River barge accidents. .neluding the latest ORR. ,found Engineer personnel assisting in avoi ling the Sinking of the vessels,
Colonel Carlson stated that the
safety training and caoperati‘e
attitude of the employees reflected credit upon them and the Gm.erriment.
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Major League
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Washington at Baltimore, night
New York at Cleveland, night
Kansas City at Minnesota, night
Saturday's Games
Detroit at Boston
Washington at Baltimore
New York at Cleveland
Kansas City at Minnesota
Only games scheduled.

PACE TAFT—

Six Feet Eight Inches, And Gene Conley
Stands Out Like Empire State Building

NeW York Yankees to 41 games.
By FRED DOWN
United Prvaa Intrrnai inns!
A's Beat Twins
by United Press International
He's 6 feet, 8 inches tall and he
The Kansas City Athletics edged
stands out for the Red Sox this out the Minnesota Twins, 4-3, and
year like the Empire State Build- the Chicago White Sox beat the
Thursday's Results
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ing on the Boston Common.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles Angels, 6-4, in the
He's Gene Conley, of course, only other major league action of
Boston I Detroit 0, night
I, -.
Tram
W. J.,, Pt G.B.
W. L. Pct. en.
3J
,
I
and he still maintains his touch day or night. Washington at BaltiKansas City 4 Minnesota 3,, night San,Francisco
20 9 .690
Detroit
23 10 .697
Pittsburgh
16 11 .593 3 as a star baseball pitcher even more in the American League was
Chicago 6 Los Angeles 4, night
16 12 .571 41
New York
Cincinnati
17 12 .586 3 if his career as a pro basketball rained out and no National League
Washington at Baltimore, ppd.,
lenesota
16 14 .533 51
Los Angeles
19 14 .576 3 player is -very much in jeopardy. ga4nes were scheduled.
threatening weather
Conley has slipped to the point
Milwaukee
13 13 .500 51
Cleveland
16 14 .533 51
Only games scheduled.
Conley, whose basketball skills
St. Louis
11 15 .423 71 where the world champion Boston
13 13 500 61
Kansas City
Celtics of the National Basketball deteriorated sharply this year,
Chicago
10
19
.345
Baltimore
10
15 16 .484 7
Today's Games
Philadelphia
Washington
8 21 .276 12 Association are unlikely to sign walked on 1 y two batters and
15 17 .469 71
him next year but his baseball struck out five for the weak13 16 .448 8 Chicago at Los Angeles, 2, twlChicago
Thursday's Results
skills are still sufficient to bring hitting Red Sox. He got theetonly
night
12 17 .414 9
Boston
a smile to the face df the much- run he needed in the fifth inning
9 19 .321 111 Detroit at Boston, night
Los Angeles
No games scheduled.
harrassed Red Sox manager Mike when Pete Runnels singled and
Today's Games
Don Buddin followed with a long
Higgins.
St. Louis at Chicago
double to right field.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
ELECT
Conley demonstrated Thin
AY
:
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
The Tigers, who had scored 29
night that he still has the "star
Los Angeles at San Fran., night
Inneh"
hacahal1. With .a brilliant, runs in their three previous games,
four-hitter that earned the Red threatened in the fourth inning
Saturday's Games
Sox a 1-0 victory over the Amer- when Rocky Colavito walked with
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night ican League leading Detroit Tig- two out and Norm Cash singled.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati
ers. It was Conley's second win Conley, however, induced Steve
St. Louis at Chicago
of the year and reduced the Tig- Boros to fly to rightfielder Jackie
Los Angeles at San Francisco
ers' first-place lead over the idle Jensen for the final out of the
inning.

May Special
Double Track

of the long-ball hitting of Mary
Throneberry and the steady pitching of Ray Herbert. Throneberry
drove in all the Athletics' runs
with a three-run homer in the
second inning and a single in the
eighth while Herbert pitched a
seven-hitter while striking o u t
three and walking one.
Bob Allison homered and Harmon Killebrew stretched his hit-

0/ITH A SOLEMN PROMISE TO BE THE KIND OF
EMPLOYEE YOU, THE TAXPAYERS, DESERVE

F.RS

6
17

Harmon Killebrew
Senators

LOWRY PARKER,

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
ALUMINUM STORM DOORS

$10L
$28.0

STARKS HARDWARL
"OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY"

FOR

VOTE FOR A FULL TIME TAX COMMISSIONER:

ting streak to 12 games with a
first-inning single for the Twins
who drew only 8,878 fans for their
first home night game.

The White Sox handed the Angels their seventh straight defeat
during a curious seventh-inning
in which Ryne .Duren struck out
four men and yet yielded two
unearned runs. Jim Landis tripled
and Sherman. Lollar singled for
Seventh Straight Defeat
the big blows of the inning which
The Athletics moved into fifth brought Frank Baumann his secplace in the AL on the strength ond win of the year.

VOTE FOR

Most Six

TAX COMMISSIONER

GALLOWAY COUNTY
COURT CLERK

•

-

Charles E. Hale

Douglas Shoemaker
Democratic l'rimary May 23, 1961

Triple Tilt

VOTE

*

Jensen had two doubles for the
Red Sox who tagged AL strikeout
king .Jim Bunning with his fourth
loss of the season compared to
two victbries. The Tigers started
the series with the Red Sox after
a triumphant three-game sweep
of the Baltimore Orioles during
which they hammered manager
Paul Richards' top-grade pitching
staff for 29 runs.
.•

-

GARLAND NEALE
For

COUNTY JUDGE

TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:

Sheriff of Calloway County

A Statement Of Appreciation
From

ALGIERS ALERTED FOR TROUBLE—Armed French troops mount
armored scout cars in Algiers as new outbreaks were feared
during the celebration of the anniversary of the 1958 settlers
uprising. Government sources deserted the situation as
"tense" and soldiers were ordered to shoot to halt trouble.

James 0. Overby
I have been afforded the opportunity to become—
without opposition—the Democratic nominee for the office of County Attorney for Calloway County. This is a
-reat honor and privilege, and I am humbly and deeply
,rateful.

•

reil 1

The principles in which I believe and the manner
;n which I feel that this important office should be conRioted are as follows:
JEFFIEY

HUNTER
DAVID
SD
JANEN

(1) Any public office belongs to the people it
,crves, and the holder of the office should regard it as
t sacred trust.

PATRICIA

iE OWENS
S COON
4 el‘if.ASA

)A'Ir
To the voters of Calloway County, I herein make
oy last appeal, in the columns of this paper, for your
vote and influence.
This is the first time I have ever asked for public
office. The voters of Calloway County are well aware of
my competant services as Deputy Sheriff. I promise the
people, if elected, I will meet my responsibilities honestly,
and efficiently, as they present themselvs.
After serving as Deputy Sheriff under two adtIfInistrations, that of Wendell Patterson and Cohen Stubblefield. I fully know the duties and responsibilitiess of
the Sheriff's office.
I will show no partiality to any person. Politically
or religiously. If! am elected. I will not be obligated to
any group of people or individual.
At this time I would like to commend our school
board, teachers and bus divers for the excellent job they
Nave been doing for the past several years, If I am elected I promise to lend my support in the Sheriffs office
to make every bus route in the county safe for your children and in every way make Calloway a safe and better
place to live when school is in session and when it is out of
session.
appreciate the clean and honorable campaign
my opponents are making. My desire has never been to
make any other kind of campaign.
40
If elected to this office on May 23rd, I pledge to ,
make you the kind of Sheriff you are entitled to and the
kind the best county in the state deserves.
—
Thanking you for the kind way you- have received
me in your homes as I pleaded with you for your support
in this campaign.

TROPHIES FINALLY ARRIVE
cadet Commander Ando
Klvirahk of the MSC Pershing Rifles proudly displays the trophy for
the "most improved company" in the 3rd Pershing Rifles Regiment.
Joan Carter, Pershing Rifles "Sweetheart." holds the trophy for third
place in the rifle meet at the regimental competition at the University
of Illinois April 13-14.

Scottie's Drive-Inn
12th and Chestnut
Phone PL 3-5399

FEATURING CHICKEN DOWN SOUTH
ON CURB OR TO GO
We Can Take Your Order By Phone

1/2 Fry
/
1
4 Fry

990
590

Served with French Fries and Cole Slaw,
Honey, Hot Rolls and Butter
INSIDE

I have made every effort possible to see each of
ygm personally. If I have failed t osee you, please take
OM as my last appeal for your vote and support.
Yours for better government
LOWRY PARKER

ci

/
1 2 Fry
/
1 4 Fry

$1 25

Served with French Fries and Cole Slaw,
Honey, Hot Rolls and Butter

(2) Any public office is deserving of the officeholder's hest efforts and, most mature judgment.
(3) Ours should be a Tavy-abiding community and
My fellow Democrats and Voters, this letter is per'he County Attorney shauld be constantly alert to the
ask of keeping it law-abiding. To this principle I am un- haps my final appeal to you before the election on next
Tuesday.
aware of exceptions.
First, I want to thank each and every one who has
(4) Any criminal prosecution should be pressed
diligently, but with fairness to all concerned. In this con- In any way contributed to my campaign by words, action
nection I believe that any party charged with crime should or prayer.
be afforded every legal safeguard to which he is entitled
Second, it was my purpose and plan to see every
—this I deeply believe.
voter before this date, but it seems now that I
cannot get
around to see all. Nevertheless. I hope that you
may vote
(5) The law should be applied equally and im- for me for
County Judge.
partially to every person regardless of his position or
status in life.
The County Judge's office is far more important
than most people think. I say this because
of the fact
(6) The County Attorney must and should es- that I have lots of
experience in the County Clerk's oftablish and maintain harmonious working relations with fice, as well as the County
Judge's office and the whole
the othes County officials.
court house.
•
With the above principles in mind, I pledge to
you: hard work—impartiality—patience—and, a kindly
and sympathetic consideration for each individual who
has occasion to utilize the services of the office of County
Attorney.

Now my experience and training in
the court
house covers a period of more than
twenty years. Who
has had a similar period of service and
No one has been so fortunate to equal training? No one.
this long, continuous and unbroken service record, and
with
criticism from any honest source. Yes. I am little or no
thankful indeed for this record. I am sincerely
people who may have had some part,thankful to all the
making it possible for me to have or togreat or small, in
have earned this
record.

As to my background and qualifications; I am the
:on of John and Gertrude Overbey, of Almo, Kentucky,
and I was recently married to the former Dorothy E. Buxton, of Murray, Kentucky. My elementary education was
obtained in the public schools of this county (Utterback,
This record of achievement has without
Outland, and Van Cleve), and I graduated from Murray
doubt
Training School after having attended Almo High School been the drive behind my ambition to seek the
office of
County
for three years. My advanced education is
Judge.
as follows:
A. B. degree from Murray State College; A. M.'degree
from the University of Kentucky; LL.B. degree from Judge, If you are kind enough to elect me as your County
Columbia University. My major field of advanced study training,I shall use every ounce of my twenty years of
experience and ability to make a
was Public Law and Government. You will be interested as
County Judge. I believe I can give you better record
to know that I have taught Government and related sub- service
four years of
in the Judge's office that will compare
jects either part time or full time, in five different col- four
with any
years
of
the
past. To speak my own mind, I kindly
leges and universities. There is no doubt in my mind that believe
the
court house and the takpayers
this training, will help me to provide you with efficient
perience, training and knowledge again. need my exservice. As to practical legal experience. I hate been en- this
I do not ask
gaged in the private practice of law for the past six years. say with any tinge of ego or blow so to speak, but rather
that for the reason of trying to whip
Finally, I cannot state_ tocLatrongly the deep ap- criticism
out some harsh
which I do not wish to mention.
preciation and gratitude which I feel for the opportunity
I hope you will support me upon my well estabwhich you, the people, have given to me. It is my ambilished record.
•
tion to do a superior job; and with your continued
good
wishes and with God's help, I will do it.
Thanking you again and please pray for
victory
to be ours on May 23.
Thank you very much,
Yours truly,

JAMES 0. OVERBY

GARLAND NEALE

•••
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FIVE-DAV FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. CPO — The
advanced weather forecasts for the
five-day period, Saturday through
Wednesday, prepared by the U.S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average near the Kentucky normal
of 67 degrees.

Vot

Social Calendar

Friday, May fifth
Whiteway Service Station on West
The New Concord Homemakers Main Street or from any member
Club will meet in the home of of the chapter.
Mrs. Lumen Bailey at one o'clock
in the afternoon.
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
The American Legion Auxiliary
house at 12 noon. Hostesses will
will have a luncheon at 12 noon
be Mrs. V. E. Windsor, Miss Reat the Triangle Restaurant. Plans
zina Senter, Miss Marie Skinner,
for Poppy Day on May 27 will be
and Mrs. C. V. Farmer.
made at the luncheon.
• • • • •
• • • • •
Monday, May 22nd
The executive board of t he
Saturday, May 20th
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Murray Woman's Club will meet
OES will have a barbecue supper at noon in the club house for an
at the Lodge Hall beginning at important business meeting.
• • • • •
6:00 p.m. The public
tickets may be purchased at the
Tuesday, May 23rd
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will meet
at the church at 10 a.m.
• • • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The June McNeely Circle of the
before they do
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
serious damage
Mrs. Clyde Colson at 9:30 arm
• • • • •
Tuesday, May 30th
Termiies eat wood, deThe' Calloway County Country
stroy construction from Club will have a catered picnic
supper at 6 p.m. Reservations
the inside out. Get our must be made by noon on Monday,
free inspection. If they're May 22, by signing the bulletin
board at the club.

s.

present, we know how to
stop them in their tracks!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost,

KELLEY'S
PEST
CONTROL

IT COSTS JUST
A LITTLE MORE
TO
NO/
PUSH!

sups

Tea Shower Given
In Compliment To
Jane Young Baker
Miss Jane Young Baker, brideelect of Donald Earnest of Nashville, Tenn., was the honoree at a
tea shower held at the Murray
Woman's Club House on Saturday
between the hours of three to
four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

The Christian Churches believe that becoming a
Christian is simple—though it is not always easy. It
means taking one important step that will give an entire
new outlook to your life.
The step is first recognizing that Jesus is your persona!
Saviour—that His life here and ilis death on the cross
were the sacrifice that can open the door to friendship
with God and to eternal life—if you will only wept it.
You can do this with an affirmative dedication of life to
the proposition that "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the
Living God."
The step toward 3 new path will put fresh purpose and
Joy into your life. You %di want to be baptized as .levos
was. You %sill discos er new interest in reading the Bible
and warmer fellowship in the church. Quiet prayer will
bring you closer to God artd help for your life.

Officers Installed
At Regular Meeting
Rainbow For Girls
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock.
Miss Patsy Lax, worthy advisor, presided at the bttsiness meeting. Plans were made to sell lem-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent the weekend in Louisville
and Shelbyville. On Sunday Mr.
Klapp and Gilbert DeMeyer of
Fulton inspected the Old Mason's
Home and Farm at Shelbyville.

•

PLUS-famous

FLEXOR BLADE

PERSONALS

We, the patrons of Hazel Route Three, want to publicly express our Thanks and appreciation to Robert

CALLED FOR HELP -Dicky
Tompkins. 4. of Rensselaer..
N.Y. shows how he saved his
mothers life by remembering
how to dial a phone in ease of
emergency. His father, James
Tompkins. had taught the boy
to turn to "0" to get an operator. So when Dickey came
borne and found his mother
overcome by gas fumes from
a hot water heater. he was
soon connected with the pollee.

Young, County Democratic Chairman, for his efforts
in helping us to keep our mail route. We appreciate
men like Robert Young who are always willing to
rend a helping hand to the people of Calloway County.

THE PATRONS OF HAZEL, ROUTE 3
LET'S KEEP A FRIEND WHERE HE
CAN HELP YOU!

NOW!
Ends

SATURDAY

4

GO-KART SPEEDWAY, INC.
00•1111

RACING EVERY SATURDAY
,
permitting)
(heather
RACES START AT 7:30 P.M.

f41101.171 OfS
DIANE BREWSTER

Corea...
Don't...Toll
That Iltriallngt

*

aroIron ale Mari

00000V

,

* CONCESSION STAND

—

KARTS FOR RENT
COLORSCOPE
••••••=iil'

I.

t

with

— FUN FOR EVERYONE 6 TO 60

a+a able as

E. Blankenship of Ky.
, 602 Maple Street
"Your Homko Distributor"

GO-KART SPEEDWAY, INC.
WEST KENTUCKY'S LARGEST AND FINEST GO-KART TRACK
Old Concord Road

PAGET

StartiMSUNbAY!

* CLOSED SUNDAYS *

CMS Cattier

ala iliCt4siorit.

DEBRA

Murray, Ky.

DON MURRAY(RO

Hoodlum

WIN OR LOSE
it has been a pleasure to talk to as many of you people as I have during my campaign for MagistrateAn
the Murray District. As you know I have not bothered
you in the privacy of your home, for I feel that most
of you are working people as I am and do not wish
to be bothered when you have finished your day's
toil.
I have found that most people are pretty
much the same (well-to-do and poor), and are expecting about the same thing from this office I ant
seeking, and'that is service for what it stands for,
If elected Magistrate in the Murray Distrilt I
will conduct the office as efficiently and capably as
I can, with the cooperation of all concerned. I feel
that it is an important office, and it should be run
'accordingly. There are no promises in my corner for
I do not like to. break promises.
Most of you know me and if you tthink I will
do you a good job in this office, then vote for me;
but if you have a doubt about whether or not I am
qualified for this office, then vote for the manof
your choice.
For my qualifications to do this job, I will not
say that I am better than any of my opponents, but
I have had for the past twenty years a variety of construction and administrative expeience. I have served: with the Navy construction during World War
II, Tennessee Valley Authority, and have been self
employed.

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

whit
• UMW CRANKSHAFT
4110ARANTES

L

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Guthrie
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Neumie Doherty of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, are visiting with their sisters, Mr. and Mrs. LamareFarmer
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morris
and Mr. Doherty's sister, Mrs.
Audrey Simmons and Mr. Sim-

NOW OPEN

—

e

THANKS
ROBERT YOUNG

Chester Yarbrough

— CHESTER YARBROUGH

made on the court square election bow song especially for Beverly
night. The group will attend Dance who was presented gifts from her
parents.
Party on WPSD-TV on June 30.
Preceding the meeting an adOfficers installed were Beverly dendum was given for Patsy Lax
Rodgers, wor t hy advisor; Pam who was presented the past worGarland, charity; Pat Dill, hope; thy advisor's pin. It was announcDiane Vaughn, faith; Jenny Lou ed that she will act as Grand
Shelton, recorder; Patsy Lax, drill Christian flag bearer at the Grand
leader: Phylis McNutt. love; Jan- Assembly in June.
ice Johnson, immortality; Carol
The next regular meeting will
Rolfe, fidelity; Mary Beth Cherry,
patriotism; Sue Ann Watson, serv- be held June 6. An Initiation will
ice; Judy Outland, outer observer. be held.
George Williams was the installing officer and was assisted
by Mrs. Gussie Geurin, chaplaire
Miss Sammie Wilkerson, marshall;
M r s. Dorothy Boone, musician;
Mrs. Thelma McDougal, confidential observer.
Other Eastern Star members and
Masons attending were Mrs. Helve
Dill, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rodgers,
Mrs. Ruth Williams, and Mrs.
Frances Churchill.
The girls sang the official Rain-

PERSONALS

you from the bottom of my heart."

• T atet'ee • Quick wise;
tao•soeed front tutting height
at;ust- ants Its*
siteet drive.
/
4-.
to 33
initra
• Fingertip
clutch and .spin-Start.
Chote • o • atialst
• 3 p ,4-eycls
thtottle.
r•gine.
• PI s'etl cri.al. •
eosstruetim. Setts Weal&

e

Swiss watchmakers started
TIME OFF YOUR HANDS—With plenty of time on their hands,
new timepiece.
a new movement—watches somewhere else. They hope it's time for a

ment given me in my race for Magistrate. I thank

Just look at what
this low price briags you!

e

The door of every Christian Church is open to you.

BELT

MONEY CLIP

for the courteous welcome, words and encourage-

POWER
PROPELLED!

1

D

"May I at this time expre,ss lily sincere thanks

rotary that s

t

1

Hostesses for the prenuptial occasion were Mrs. William J. Gibson Sr., Mrs. Gibson Jr., Mrs.
Clarence Rohwedder, Mrs. Ivan
Rudolph, and Mrs. Thomas Roberts.
The honoree chose to wear a
pale green. -tutees- chiffon, -dress
with full skirt and draped bodice
with a corsage of white carnations.
Receiving the guests with honoree were her mother. Mrs. Walter
F. Baker, her mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. Henry Scutt Earnest of
Nashville, Tenn., and her grandmother, Mrs. Lucien Young.
Mrs. Baker wore a beige embroidered organza dr es s; Mrs.
Earnest, a beige lace dress with
bead and sequin trim; and Mrs.
Young, a blue peau de soie dress
with short jacket. They each wore
3 corsage of white carnations.
The tea table was overlaid with
a white cutwurk cloth and was
centered with an arrangement of
white and pink gladioli and chrysanthemums with a tiny parasol
v..ith pink forget me nuts and
ribbon flanked. by tall • tapers in
silver candelabra. The gifts were
displayed on a table overlaid with
a green cloth.
Mrs. Jack Boswell presented
background music on the piano.
Others assisting in the entertaining were Miss Benita Maddox,
Mrs. Max Barnett, Miss Eileen
Rohwedder, and Miss Shirley Garland.
Approximately eighty guests
called during the afternoon.

Who Call Ife a Christiae
/
4 about tt,• Chr;o:.. C)e,t.et (07.Wee
C,,,e c", a tv'es of ,t,c,,,1
01 Chret), the lone,: tel iphel body to er,o,hole int Americo.

O YOU wonder if it requires memorizing long
credos or training for an extended period?

FOR MAGISTRITE, CONGOKU DISTRICT

bra
•

TAMS FOR PRIPING--Chiness
Communist Foreign Minister
Chen /1 in Geneva for the
Laos conference, pledgee to
work for • unified and independent Laos (it says here).

Mild Saturday and Sunday,
cooler Monday and Tuesday, and
warmer Wednesday.
,Precipitation will average onehalf to one inch in scattered thundershowers south and west tonight
and Saturday, and general rain
over the state about Sunday or
Wriday.

-4

Phone PLaza

NOW ONLY

4
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'•
I feel that there are quite a few things that I
am new on in the job that I am seeking, but with
your help and the cooperation of officials above this
office. I am sure we can accomplish something in the
next four years.
Sincerely,

BRANDON DILI:
0

I

••••••..

9, 1961

S
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and Sunday,
I Tuesday, and

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

1 average onescattered thunrid west tonight
i general rain
)ut Sunday or

LET'S ELECT . .

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
*ger & Times .... PL 3-1916

r

Euphrey Cohoon
FOR SALE

fice) or PL 3-1311 (home).

I

EARLY-AMERICAN BRICK home
300 South Thirteenth. Two fireplaces, living room, den, 10'x20'
screened porch, 11 baths. Concrete
drive and walks. Carport and storOFFICE SUPPLIES
age. Storm windows and screens.
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 Backyard completely fenced.
m20c

FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND 14
acres of land at Coldwater. Hot
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 water in house. See Fred WilkerDRUG STORES
son, Radio Cab.
m20c
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547
DOLPHINE.
Sun
1958 RENAULT
roof. Priced $750. Will consider
PAINT STORES
trade-in. See John Peterson or
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 phone PL J- 1 942.
GROCERY 8TOF:E8
m22p

;long

ning a
is). It
entire

Owens Toed Market PL 3-46E2
PM Delivery Service

rsonil
cross
idship
.ept it.
life to
of the

a

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes ..

HARDWARE STORES •

iouthside Restaurant
Starks Hdw.

PL 3-1227

INSURANCE
free, Melugin & Holton

Oil.

STRAWBERRIES — PICK YOUR
owl& or we will pick them. 1 mile
South of Kirksey. Phone Brooks
ml9c
PL 3-4893 Watson HU 9-2455.

RESTAURANTS

Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main

le and
Jesus
bible
tr will

FRESH JERSEY COW WITH
heifer calf. Phone PLaza 3-4581.
ml9c
PL 3-1918

PIANO,DESK TYPEWRITER;enclyclopedia up to date; dictaphone,
SERVICE STATIONS
transcriber, and shaver; electric
range; and other items. Call PLaza
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
3-1315, see at 1503 W. Main Street.
m25c

m22c

3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER,
large living room, dining room,
kitchen and bath. Built in cabinets, hardwood floors and built in
garage. Well located on hard surface street. Can be bought at once
for 46,000. W. H. Brown Real
Estate, phone PL 3-3432 (office)
or PL 3-1311 (home).
m22c
A GOOD COMMERCIAL Building located right downtown on
Main Street for sale, very reasonable, small down payment and
easy terms. Tucker Realty, 502
Maple, PL 3-4342.
ltc

District.

NOTICE
MONUMENTS--MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials fur over half century. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512.
junel5c

IM11•11E•MI

A GOOD ELEVEN ROOM HOUSE
and bath, basement, gas furnace
heat located on North 16th Street
across from the College, size lot
116 by 320 feet, a real bargain
only $8,000. Tucker Realty, 502
ml9c
TRY DAIRY QUEEN ON straw- PL 3-5832
Maple, PL 3-4342.
ltc
berry shortcake. Its delicious! At
LOST & FOUND
I
A GOOD 175-ACRE FARM Lo- your Dairy Queen on West Main.
m27c
cated 14 miles from Murray, lots
=fir: 17r.,M) WHITE model
of good pasture land and spring
VOTE FOR AND SUPPORT Kelly plane. Name i1. Band Aid. $10 rewater, good house with electricity
B. McCuiston, candidate for re- ward if found. Phone PL 3-3682.
located on mail, school bus and
m22p
election as Magistrate of Murray
milk route, has tobacco and cotton
base, a bargain at only $6,500. ltc

'6D EVERY VOTER OF WADESBORO DISTRI€Tr
e
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
you for the encouragement and courtesies you have
shown me. To those I have failed to see I urge you

The Ledger & Times
ued to announce the
persons as cancuaates in
cratic Pirmary, May 23,
County Judge
Goiania Neale
notseit 0. Miller
,dryan Toiley
County Court Clerk
itanuall B. Patterson
...roug.as Snoemaser
sue

•to go to the polls Tuesday and seriously consider me
to represent you in the Calloway County Fiscal Court.
If elected, I promise to perform the duties of
this office to the best of my ability, to represent the
people as a whole, to deeply consider your desires
,and wishes and present them to the court.
Again, I ask each of you to go to the polls
Tuesday and elect me your Magistrate and I shall

SE

of you peoagistrateti.n
ot bothered
.1 that most
Jo not wish
your day's

are pretty
laid are exoffice I am
Lands for,
ly Distria I
capably as
med. I feel
)uld be run
r corner for

think I will
ote for me;
3r not I am
the martiof

b, I will not
ponents, but
riety of conhave servWorld War
re been self

't
,hings that I
tg, but with
s above this
!thing in the

ILC

be grateful.

0 CECIL TAYLOR
qf

Statement of Appreciation
Please accept our sincere thanks
for the encouragement you have given
to our father, H. M. Workman, during
this campaign.
Your continued support and influence upon the behalf of our father will
be greatly appreciated.
Please vote for H. M. Workman,
candidate for Magistrate, Murray Magisterial District.
For transportation to the polls,
phone PL 3-1662.
Lloyd Workman
Fred Workman
L. D. Workman
Elmo Workman
Mary Brown Burkeen

Hal

1

WOMEN WANTED TO Assemble
jewelry at home. Star Jewelry Co.
80 W. Hays, Banning, Calif. milk

po

TELEPHONE
LADIES TO
work. Must be 25-52, have pleasant but aggressive personality and
is author- be free to work 4-6 hours daily.
following $1 per hour plus bonus. Write Box
ml9c
the Demo- 324, Murray, Ky.
1901:

Announcements

Jpatin

County Sheriff
k utreo
woutirow Rickman
L-owry Parker
County Tax Commissioner
Criaries E. Hale
rtooert Young
County Jailor
steeie
Magistrate. Liberty District
(-Lytle Li. Ham
/swats W. Galloway
L.eonard Walker
Almon Willoughby
Magistrate. Hamel District
William Adams
Andrew J. Wilson
Noble Brandon
Magistrate. Wadesboro District
Max Parrish
Cecil Taylor
G. W. Edmonds
Magistrate. Murray District
Cecil Holland
C. E. Erwin
H. M. Workman
M. G. Richardson
Euphrey Cohoon
Brandon Dill
James "Jimmy" Manning
Atmer Lassiter
City Judge
William H. "Jake" Dunn
City Mayor
Holmes Ellis
C. B. Grogan
City Council, Ward A
Howard McNeely
Lloyd Arnold
Prentice L. Lassiter
Slate Representative
Otis Lovins
Charlie Lassiter
Magistrate, Brinkley District
Ed ward Crick
Magistrate. Swann District
Thutston Furches

OF THE MURRAY MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT
We KNOW him to be holiest, upright and of the
highest moral character.
HE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!
(Paid for by supporters of Euphrey Cohoon)

A Statement Of Appreciation

VOTE FOR
Euphrey Cohoon

WANTED

1

Political

MAGISTRATE

FOR RENT

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

THIS IS MY FINAL PERSONAL APPEAL TO EACH

As Our Next

REGISTERED PONY STALLION.
371" tall, silver dapple with white
mane and tail. Available for service after 5:30 p.m. or anytime on
Saturday. See or call Joe Hopkins, THE WEST SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
PL 3-5358.
ral9p will be closed Monday, May 22 to
NOTICE TO THE VOTERS OF attend a Style Show in Nashville.
m20e
the Brinkley District. On May
_
23rd support and'elect Edward
Crick for Magistrate. One who
will represent and fight for better
THREE RO
—OWTTIFURNISHED.
road maintenance in our district. with shower. Newly
decorated
m2Op Hut and cold running water. Call

CHEST TYPE FRIGIDAIRE Free- rcit774:77 FOR ME FOR Magm22c istrate of Murray District. Branzer. Phone PLaza 3-5283.
don Dill.
may23c
JEWELRY
PL 3-1918 ONE ROW TOBACCO SETTER.
Ledger & Times
excellent con- THE VOTERS QF THE Wadesvery
little,
in
Used
rurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
dition. Phone PL 3-5111, Glindel bora District to elect me to repreTV SALES & SERVICE
m22c sent them in the Fiscal Court of
Reeves.
LADIES READY'TO WEAR
Calloway County. Cecil Taylor.
Bell's TV & Ref. Sei. . PL 3-5151
m2Op
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. LIVING
Littletons
PL 3-4623
room, kitchen and bath, full size
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS basement with attic, built in cab- WOMAN TO HELP WITH Spring
house cleaning. Call PLaza 3-3940.
4110 MENS CLOTHING
PL 3-1291 inets, electric heat, on large lot 1
Watkins Quality
lIe
Nice
place
to
city
limits.
mile
of
Graham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234
Eulice Moubray, Mgr.
live. Priced $5500. W. H. Brown
Fe:rale Help Wanted j
Real Estate, phone PL 3-3432 (ofGen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413

m23p

TO THE PEOPLE OF Calloway
County please accept our sincere
thanks for me encouragement and
support you have given our father,
Randall B. Patterson for re-election to the office of county court
clerk. We shall ever be grateful.
Randy Patterson
L. W. Patterson
Harry Patterson
m20c

MIGISTRATE OF TIFirMURRAY DISTRICT
I would like to make this final appeal for your vote
and influence in my race for Magistrate of the Murray
District. This is my first race for any office, and I have
full confidence in the outcome.
I offer my services to this County, because I have a
deep and sincere interest in its welfare. I am not retired;
I am not disabled; I believe that I am fully qualified to
serve you in this office to the benefit of everyone.
I live on a country road, and I know the condition of
most roads in the county. I will work to see that everything possible is done to make better roads, better schools,
and better living conditions.
I promise four years of, devotest, mai-partial service if
elected. You can help. Please do so on Election Day.
EUPHREY COHOON

By

H. M. Workman
During this campaign, I have endeavored to
visit every home and every place of business in the
Murray Magisterial District. I have talked with most
of you, and asked for your support; and you have
been courteous-and gracious in your reception of my'
appeal.
Words cannot convey my gratitude for your
many kindnesses and expressions of approval for my
candidacy.
It has been a pleasure talking with you, and,
I look forward to the opportunity of serving you as
your Magistrate.
Please vote for H. M. Workman, Magistrate,
Murray 'Magisterial District.

H. M. WOMAN

AUCI ION SALE'
IT CAN T 3C
LE
")CtiE!
1i24/N6 TO FORR
ThE 14-EtC4tES!

A CAT.I A CAT!A CAT A CAT!
1-141514 DOVIN6 ME CRAZY!
I'VE 60T TO TRY TO PUT IT
OUT OF MI MIND!

PUBLIC AUCTION, SATURDAY,
1:00 p.m., Union Grose Church of
Christ. 4 gas space heaters, 4 electric space heaters, 2 gas floor furnaces, 4 window fans, baptistery
drapery, 9x12 carpet, window
rn20c
screens.

-

HELP WAN"ED
lalgibarKINIMMOIMIMO

HELP WANTED APPLY Boone
m22c
Laundry & Cleaners.
- -

by Ernie Bushrniiier

NANCY

HIGHER

HIGHER

byAIp

L IL' •SiftER
'10'
ic
GOTTA COOPERATE!!- • 1 )
YO'FEELS TEARS COMINI"—
LET VORESELF GO!!—
TH'JOHNSTOWN FLOOD!? )
TH'SAN FRANCISCO , ---"
—---EARTHQUAKE?

TIE

-

srAsseN

NOM!NATION .f.r-rf - NO TEAR5 VET? —
H A I N'T >10'GOT NO HEARTS?

TI

WANTED- VOTES
Because of serious illness in
my home I have been unable to
contact'you personally.
I am a firm believer in better
roads and schools and will do
all within my power to promote
each of these.

ARMS AN' SLATS

(--

AS LONG AS YOU'RE HEADING IN THE
SAME DIPECT ON I AM, THERE'S NO
SENSE IN YOUR SQUANDERING YOUR
LAST FEW BUCKS ON
TRAIN FAIzE—

by Rasburn Van Duren
YOU MEAN ABOUT
HEADING IN THE
SAME DIRECTION
I AM-?

I'M NOT TRYINC, TO
DiC) YOU SAY
EMBARRASS YOU, BUT ---"PRETTY
IT'S PRETTY PLAN
PLAIN"-- - F
THAT YOU'VE GOT
NO MONEY
TO SPARE I

. -Nadi

As to my honesty and ability
I refer you to either of our
local banks.
If you want a man who will
not show favortism and give all
a square deal, give me your
vote May 23 for Magistrate of
Murray Magisterial District.

•

ATM ER LASSITER

•

•

•

•
trnarn &

• .
•

PAM', Six

Primary • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
Magistrate, Wadesboro District
Max Parrish
Ce:il Taylor
G. W Edmonds
Magistrate, Brinkley District
Martin Young
Dewey Swell
Echsard M. Crick
Magistrate, Swann District
Bryan Galloway
lii.rston Furches !Incumbent
Magistrate, Murray District

ecil Holland
Kelley B. MeCuiston (Incubent!
m
!
C. E. Erwin
mer Lassiter
H. M. Workman
James -J:mmy"- Slann!ng
M. G. Richardson
F.uphrey ('ohoon
Brandon Dill
State Representative
Otis Lovins (Incumbent)
Ch: the Lassiter

a
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ing qualities; however, it is ac-RWASINRIMERra
corded to not more than ten per
cent of all the entries in the close
I concerned." stated
the CSPA
s- oriel:took.

College News I
Ranked Tops

We all agree that we need to elect a s sheriff a man who we know loves Murray
and Calloway County and one 'who loves people and who will serve ALL the people.

The paper was scored on Issues
! beginning aftcr. the 1960 spring
vacation until tie end of December. 1960. College News editors
received'
The -College News has
during this period were: Judy
the highest possible rank, whim Given, senior from Crossville, Ill.;
is "Medalist," in the Columbta Betty Joyce Morris, junior from
Scdoiastic Press Association's na- Pembroke; and Mrs. Pat King,
1
tional newspaper contest.
junior from McLemoresville, Tenn.

WE, THE FRIENDS

OF

WOODROW
RICKMAN

Wooddu:k docklidgs leap
-Medalist rank is awarded pubThe paper scored 945 out of a
!' their nest.s as soon as they arc !Ica:ions especially selected from possible 1.000 points. Scoring by
outstatidt.r,-place
for
group
dry.
sections was: content. 286 out of a
possible 300; writing and editing,
375 out of a possible 400; make-up,
188 from.a possible 200; and gen-rat considerations, 96 from a posiible 100 points.

FEEL THAT HE IS THAT MAN BECAUSE:
1. We have seen him function as a CHURCHMAN — serving dn the Board of
his
church for 25 years and now serving as Sunday School Superintendent.
2. We have seen him work for Civic Betterment as a member of the Civitan Club
—serving a§ P-resident and on the Board of Directors, working for the school of
New Hope and other worthy projects.
3. We have seen him as a LABORING man and BUSINESS man doing masonry
work in Murray and Calloway County -A man of honesty and integrity.
4. We have seen his interest in our youth and Our children—teaching them in Sunday School, leading them in wholesome recreation and encouraging them to high
ideas.
We ought to elect
A tried, proven, uOypocritical Churchman
A civic leader who
respected by all
A business man of His Word
A protector of our children
A trusted leader of our youth
A friend to every citizen
A man of courage who will stand his ground for right

Payload pre-shoot Inspection by
Harold Gold (lefti, H. W. Mohr.
_

• la

Marine Rodney J. Smith of Malone. N.Y.,
lowered from helicopter. touches the or., an
surface. His goal is the payload at his lat.

Back Lome with conical payload.

TESTING FOR OUTER S7ACE-Here is a photo chronology of trracieship fuel tests the N'atior.iii Aeronau•-es and Space Administration is cenducting at Wallops Wand. N's., NASA
Is launching Aerobee soia:-.ding rockets skid t ecovering the payloads to find out liow liquid
oxygen reacts to zero gravity environment. This is a prelude to powenng the Centaur
and Saturn rocket programs- more like spacesh o programs, since they will be big enough
to make the Redstone which capsuled Cmde. Alan Shcpard look wee. (Centro/ Press)

-v-

DISCOMFITED—Mrs. Fikater!no Furtseva, Soviet culture
minister, looks a bit out of
sorts at the Cannes Film Festival on the French Riviera;
and there are a couple of
reasons. She was trapped in
an elevator for 16 minutes,
and It took a squad of police
to free her (she said such a
thing wouldn't happen in the
Soviet), and then she went
on a yacht excursion with
festival officials and the
yacht's engine went dead.

LET'S ELECT
WOODROW RICKMAN
(Written and paid for by friends of Woodrow Rickman)

, I t

ORD BE 'THE NEXT COUNTY JUDGE
far

tat
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TF;r4f. QUESTIONS

-1

FIVE ANSWERS

I. Does the County Jucl-,- hold any Court.F?

1. Yes: The County Judge presides over four courts. (1) County
Court,(2) Quarterly Court, (3) Juvenile Court, (4) Fiscal Court.

2. If I should die where would my wife go to have my will probated
or he appointed to settle my business?

2. To the County Judge: The County Judge probates all wills and
appoints all admnistrators and executors.

3. What would happen if some member of my family were arrested
and charged with a crime?

3. They go to the County Judge: If this is a serious crime the County
Judge holds examining trial: If a minor crime the Judge tries the
ea-se before-a-july----

4.. Can the County Judge get advice from the County Attorney during the trial?

4. The Judge must hear what both lawyers have to say but he alone
must make the decision under the law.

5. Who instructs the Jury as to what the law is in a case in Court?

5. The Judge instructs the Jury-nobody else.

OUR ANSWER IS 'THE CANDIDATE WHO IS BEST QUALIFIED'
We are all candidates for death. If you died unexpectedly tomorrow, you would want your wife to have the best help possible from
the County Judge she must consult.
IS THE MAN YOU PLAN TO VOTE FOR QUALIFIED TO PRESIDE OVER FOUR (4) COURTS?
CAN HE PROBATE A WILL? COULD HE INSTRUCT A JURY? DOES HE KNOW THE LAW?
COULD HE ADVISE YOUR WIDOW? DOES HE UNDERSTAND JUVENILE COURT? DOES HE HAVE TEEN-AGE CHILDREN OF HIS OWN?

ELECT

Bob Miller Your County Judge
TRAINED

QUALIFIED

EXPERIENCED
This political advertisement prepared and paid for by friends of Bob Miller.

